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Golumhia. Tatitiamm
Prompt atter. Jon given to tbe collection of claim

( FA0T3 AND FANCIE3.
No young man is proof against a

gum drop when she hold it between
her teeth and invites him to toke a bite.

you, get np 1" exclaimed a
ITuladelphia ldy, as no one in a street
car would give her a seat. Tiitn they
had no exouse for making her stand up
longer.

' Of course e oonldn't have him
reaming around here and putting ou
congressional airs," says a Nevada pa-
per in explaining how a h,re thief
came to his end.

Young la-lie- s have broken ont with
an attack of col lr r that partakes of the
nature of a table cloth, a boiled
nad a fireman's cp. It is worn about
half way down the back.

Portrait of Don Carlos : 11a has
black hair, brown eyes, fclipMly aqui-
line nose, and black beard, covering tho
whole face. Hi is very handsome, lid
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THE HTTHEB SIDE.
I COCHRAN.

ATTOBXEY-AT-LA-

Ana General Collecting Agent.
"A man may have morn rnMwvn - THE VALLEY OF THE GEYSERSwhich is built npon ' text-book- s,' andPOOLING.past thirty, and very splendidly arrayed

in blue silk and with jewelry. Withsaid the invincible judge, " but he can made to conform to the trade in textColumbia, Ttnnea.ee. How Doctor (JnderwaodlEiillvens Saranave out one country : even that whinh books,' and is primarily the fault oftremblinsr line and a face grown cadavlOHTt T. WB.IOHT., toga In a Itettlng Way............ ,w. j. viBsm, gave him birth."raianr & webster. those who do the legislation for our
school system, who seem to have no ca

A Hundred Boilinar, Hubbllng, Bottom-
less gprlngs.

Dr. Haynes Iceland Letter.

Here I am at last in the very midst of

erous, she affects to be indignant at this
invasion of her privacy, and muttersAY Without a sieh. and evincinc nn n. George Alfred Townsend has been& nuua W. ternal emotion, Brutns saw his sons writing some saucy letters to the ChiColumbia, Tennessea, stands six feet three in his boots.broken threats of complaining to the
Russian ambassador; bat this bit ofscourged and their heads struck off. cago xriDune, descriptions ox scenes this great nest of bubbling fountains oi

pacity for substituting a system of real
teaching of knowledge that will be use-
ful to pupils in their afterlives in place
of the effete system of memorizing and

An enthnsiastio admiicr of OolJ- -"rM. H. TIMMONS,
ATTOBHEY-AT-LA- Justice was appeased. The ntnrftl and incidents about the racing courseacting is not very successful, and soon boiling water, whion I nrst saw in my

school days' geography book, and whiohfeelings of the father, which he hadi1ri TriKi . " - at Saratoga. We clip the following,finding no one disposed to listen to herSpecial attention (riven to all business entrust ad parrot-lik- e repetitions of words andtne contusion ot nis last letter :she collapses on to a mauve satin sofa have been to me a wonder ever since,stifled to serve his country, could no
longer be controled, and Brntus wept Look at those rows of chairs, filledand cries. and are, now that I have seen them,forms from text-book- s,' which do not

reach the understanding, and most of
which are forcotten in a few weeks or a

with an orderly audience of all social more a wonder than ever. A hundredLfiLLcriy.CHABLES CLEAR.
AZTORSEX-AT-LA- Meanwhile the six agents, paper andIhe slave Vindicins was rewarded shades and motives. Underwood'sdnlnmhl TonnMiM jets of steam are rising in the air all

round me like so many oolumns of smoke
pencil in hand, are going round collect-
ing names, and when this formality hasSpecial attention given to the collection of claim. few days." JV". W. Christian Advocate.voice is going like a kettle-dru-m :with money and freedom. The infor-

mation he cave, which caused the death

GAMBLING IN PARIS.

Trie Detectives Drop la on a Polish Conn
test' Private Party.

Paris Letter to London Diily News.

We have obtained leave to accompany
the detectives, and at midnight find
ourselves in the Hue de Jerusalem, talk-
ing with M. Claude, chief of the Surete
department. A terribly keen man Jis
M. Claude. Short, thickset and bluff,
with a gray moustache and blue eyes,
clear a as hawk's, he enjoys a bodily
strength almost prodigious, and is en-
dowed with a memory so retentive that
a person once arrested by him hangs np
his photograph, as it were, forever after
in M. Claude's mind. In other respects
M. Claude is a pleasant, chatty man ;
and nothing can be less fessy than the
way in which he marshals his agents
and discloses to them on what business
they have been summoned. There are
eleven of these agents. They are un-
armed, and carry handcuffs, but each
has in his pocket a bit of stick about
two inches long, used for better clench

smith Maid has pulled t hairs from
the great trotters tail, and intends to
have them woven into a ling. He
needs a plug hat to stow his ears in.)

If a man is not rising upwards to
be an angel, depend npon it ho id sink-
ing down to be a devil, lie canuot t.p
at the beast. The most savage meu aru
not beasts they are wore, a great deal
worse.

"Mamma," said a little (firl,
"what's the meaning of a book being

been completed, sn. uiauaa ma&es a

BT JOBS W. CHADWlO. - .
Climbing the mountain's shaggy crestI wondered mnch what eight would greetMy eager naze whene'er nty ftUpon the topmost height should rest.

' Ihe h:tLer side was all unknown ;Bat as I Blowly toiiad along,
Sweoter to me than any song "

Ky dnm of visions to be shown.
M2!7Mle the m"ntin shrubs dlBtUled

Their sweetness all along my way'And the delicious summer dayMy heart with rapture overfilled.
AtJ?D,lrth the Upmost height was gained :

The hi' her side was full in viewMy dreams -- not one of them was trne.But better far had I attained.
For far and wide on either band

There stretciied a valley broad and fair,with greenness flashing everywhere
A pleasant, smiling, home-lik- e land.
Who knows, I thought, bnt so 'twill prorsI pon tiiat mountain-to- p of death,

W here we shall draw diviner breath.And see the long-lo- st friends we love I
It mar not be an we have dreamed.Nut half so awful, strange and grand'

A quiet, peaceful, home-lik- e land,Better than e'er in vision gleamed.
Meanwhile along otir op ward way

What beauties lurk, what visions gljw !
Whatever shall be, this we know"

Is better than our lips can say. "

WM. EDWARDS,
ATTOBXZY-AT-LA- of the noblest youth of Home, saved the

"Going, goine:, there ! gone, Madge
is sold for $1,125. Now how much am
I bid for Fadladeen ? Fifty dollars for

The Perils of Whalemen.
from as many piles of brushwood. A
hundred holes of various sizes are in
the earth, and looking down into them

painful statement: "I am very sorry,
ladies and gentlemen, but you will allDallas, Texas. repuonc.will practice In the courts of Dfiliaa and the ad- - Iu the pretty cemetery at Sag Harbor,r aaiaaeen. Only $50 for Fadladeen,have to come to the perfecture. Those

i Long Island, there is a marble monuLondon Threatened With an Ant the child of Poteen, whose dam 'wasof you who have satisfactory references
through the rising steam one sees a great
bubbling, boiling spring that seems to
be bottomless. From many of them
water from time to time pours over the

ment bearing a touohing record. It is4 SAJICEIS. Jr.,O. Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Iqnilt. will be 1 berated at once so the soonerPlague.
. . Columbia. Tenn. we start the better." At this there is

Dublin Brogue, whose father was the
great Snorting Arabian. And what am
I bid for Fadladeen? Oh, he is a
foine horse. Fifty-fiv- e dollars, one

umce nun L. D. Myfr, En. ' Siriet attontlos. brim and runs away in boiling rivulets,
in the form of a broken ship's mast,
with an nnstranded hawser twisted
around the foot, and engraved npon it
are the names of six captains of whale

another outburst of remonstrances, es
No little anxiety, says the Pall Mall

Gazette, has been caused in the neigh-
borhood of London durincr the last few

printed in 12mo T " " Why, my dear,"
replied the mother, "it means that tho
book will be published in twelve
months."

trust the same to liis care Stay 30, 1873. 1 pecially from the ladies who are not above which clouds of steam are ever
rising; steam hisses out through fissuresdays by the sudden appearance of my-- likely to have satisfactory references ;

but the gentlemen who feel, or pretend
hundred, two hundred and fifty I Oh,
now, npon my worrud, that is too bad
for Fadladeen. Three hundred and

in the rock, througn tne sou tun,EOIUKKT tY,
Al 1'OKXKY AT LAW,

am. Solicitor in Cliaucery, Columbia, Tenn.
A rich bnt parsimonious old frcntle--riaas oi ants, a vanguard ot these in through, seething pools of mud, and

ships belonging to the town, all of them
under thirty years of age, who died
within ten years of each other, in actual
encounter with the monsters of the

to feel, secure in their own integrity. man, on being taken to fane lor uis un- -
ii given to au Ir-- bi:siucns ao twenty-fiv- e for the grandson of the greatsects has been seen marching over Wa-

terloo bridge, and it is impossible to over a marsh a quarter of a mile distant
a veil of mist is seen rising and floatingiruru 10 ui8 care, in Maury aud adjoining coun content themselves with a mere formal

protest. Then comes the moment for ononmg Arabian.ing the fist in case of blows, and also a deep. An old whaleman who had es
charitableness, said, " True, I don t
give much, but if yon only knew how
it hurts when I give anything you
wonldn't wonder."

tJUlce Wliittborue lii.K-k- . up stairs. " Four hundred." says a quiet voice.deny thft our position is at the present
moment one of extreme peril. At any away, to be melted in the tender sunyard of strong whip-cor- d. When they caped death several times used to ded raf tin g out the company in pairs. First

the ladies are motioned ont. They are shine. For the day is lovely past allJio'i uis. and gets him. The man with the quiet
voice is a great turf --authority. He was clare that he only lived " on borrowedhave all arrived we issue on the quay,

where six cabs are waiting. The agents description, and. weary from our twoallowed to fetch their cloaks being: es When a young lady notices yourBRUTTJ3 AND HIS SONS. bred amongst racers, colonel in the Un
moment the invading army may be up-
on us, and we shall then be exposed to
all the horrors of an ant plague. Those
who are accustomed to look at the ant

days' journey of not less than ninetytime, a monument of God's infinite
mercy." We may also mention herecorted the while and they descend theGUEST HOUSE, shirt button hanging by a sinlo threadmiles over the worst of roads, on horse

break np into pairs, one to each vehicle,
and away we go in the first cab, which
bears M. Claude and a whiskered deteo--

ion army, author of a standard stud-boo- k

in which he put fifteen years of the case of Captain James Huntling as on the ragged edge or. mo buttonTarquin tha Proud, king of Eome, back, to whioh few of us have been of
staircase two by two ; when they reach
the street door they will find the cabs
waiting for them and will be driven to

hole, and calls your attention to it.as an industrious but insignificant an example of a whaleman s enduranco.was in sore perplexity. A dreadful close pedigree-reportin- g, and he hastive six feet high, over the first bridge, don't wait for another hint like that, aslate accustomed, we enjoy our repose on
the grassy slope overlooking the valleyriis boat was upset and rolled ever himpurchased some of the leadine racepestilence had broken ont within the

city, and tne people were dying in great
creature will probably smile at the idea
of its presence, even in swarms, being a
source of serious inconvenience. With

by a large sperm-whal- When he rose you may never get it.horses of the day for their owners. He
the prefecture in the custody of the
policemen in uniform. The same fate
awaits the gentlemen whom M. Claude

and to the right bank of the Seine, to-

ward one of the wealthiest quarters of
Paris. The precaution of not apprising

of the hot fountains, and write, ana
sketch, and wonder, and admire. Theto the surface he was entangled in a

South Main Street,
COLUMUIA TENNESSEE

Board, $2 per Day.

rarriasToo, bncgics or sad. lie horses furnished!H'lH'aliuu to the proprietor,
JAMES JL. QUEST.

Columbia, Jan. I, 1S73.

A Kentucky church has sent twonumoers. o aaa 10 me general gloom. bought Henry Bassett for $300. and
line, and struggled hard to free himself,a serpent was seen to glide cautiously air is clear, as it rarely is in Iceland, lady missionaries to tho JV jeo islands.

This is very considerate. No doubt tho
held him when McDaniel was unable to
honor his drttft the same horse on

out any wish to cause an unnecessary
panic, but merely with a view of pre-
paring Londoners for possible contin

but before he could succeed he wassuspects to be sharpers, but the others
are allowed to walk out quietly, eachirom one oi me pillars oi tne Dalaee and the detectives until the last moment of

what "business they are to perform is The outlines of the mountains aredisappear. which that old turfman afterwards won jerked out of sight of his horified ship-
mates. A bight of line yet attached towith one detective accompanying: him. sharply defined against the clear, pear-

ly sky. and even the snow peaks can belue news of this unusual ooenrrenen S50.000. With his knowledffeof stock.
cannibals will prefer this sort to tho
tough old gentlemen who are usually
thrust upon that market.the whale was around his ankle. Draw

gencies, it may be as well to call atten-
tion to the proceedings of an army of ants
that some years ago invaded the island

and when they get out of doors other
cabs will be hailed to convey them tospread rapidly, and created great alarm. jockeys and trainers, he quietly birro a

said to be necessary lest one of them
shonld be tempted by the weakness of
human nature to sell his information to
the interested parties; aDd, indeed, so
well is the information kept that none

NELSON HOUSE, discerned in all their varied forms
through eighty miles of distance. As Iliven tne King waa dismayed. His bu A Western farmer complains that aing himself nearer the retreating ani

mal, he drew a sheath knife and man
couple of pools a night, hedges with a
stock of mutual tickets, wins without aof Grenada. The ants on that occasion the Kue de Jerusalem. It should be

mentioned that all the stakes found on look away to the southeast great Hecla hook and ladder company has been orWALKER k LirSCOMB, lYoprietors, descended from the hills like tor
perstmons fears were excited. He re-
garded the strange appearance of the
serpent as on ill omenl What did it

looms above a range of purple hills,aged 'to out the cord. When he again
came to the surface a boat rescued himthe table have been collected in a handCOLUMBIA,. word, and with his winnings in his pocket-b-

ook, proceeds the same day to reTENNESSEE. of the agents will know until they reach
the door what particular house they are the position of its immense crater dis

ganized iu his neightKirhood. He statt--

that the ladder is used after night iu
climbing into his chicken house, after

kerchief and. shoveled into M. Claude's
rents, ana tne plantations, as well as
every path and road for miles, were and conveyed him to the ship. His anport the race for his publication. tinctly marked in a depression of theThis well known house is thorongb pocket : and the whole process of infilled with them. Bats, mice aud rep

foreshow? His death, or the dissolu-
tion of the monarchy ? It was a prob-
lem which could not be solved. After

going to invade.
M. Claude is not so reticent, however, " And &6U is all for Vesuvins. It is which tho hooking is due.kle was broken, and in the presence of

his men he set it himself, and then re cap of snow. I am loosing airectiyMi-- i i ttrui.-'nf-u- , anu ii now open lor th
of the iiiiblic eenerallv. vading the house and conveying away

the delinquents has required little more yours, sir, and you got it, O fairies of across the steaming plain of the Gey " Mr. Swelkins, what is a comet ?"iir tables sliall be furnished at ii times with tht
tiles of every kind became an easy prey
to them, and even the birds, which they
attacked whenever they lighted on the

sumed his usual duties.mnch speculating, it was decided that Kilkenny 1 so chape 1" asked the elder Mrs. Swelkins. "Noththan half an hour. sers that stretches away beyond through
miles and miles of soft green, andCaptain Davis mentions a sperm whalein. coniiiry win auora.

vsvts poliie ami attentive, ani every Ii-.dO- n

will i eiveu to make onr house inferior to cone in
his two 6ons, Aruns and Titus, should xne buyer of Vesuvius is a good-n- a

which nrst wrecked two boats and aftertured, middle-acre- d married man. His through which meander silvery branches
And now what will become of the

prisoners? This is often a matter of
mystery, for the Parisian police have

consult the oracle of Delphi, and seek
an explanation of the mystery. The

ing but a predatory war, wmi it mucil-
aginous tail," said Mr. S. " Jano," said
Mrs. S.. "Rit the dictionair nud hunt

l.ie ."VUllll.
We solicit the patronage of the pn bile generally.

inclii-7.- Walkkr & Lipmomd. I'roprletors.

ground in selrch of food, were so har-rasse- d

as to be at length unable to re-
sist them. Streams of water opposed
only a temporary obstacle to their pro

ward charged at the ship, tearing away
the cut-wat-er and the copper sheathing

father left him $75,000 and a propensity
for sporting. Broueht np to no busi

of tho Hvita, or White river. Ihe
scene is too errand and wenderful foryoung princes were thirsting for adven

tnre, and joyously undertook the iour around the bow. Several harpoons,sufficient power to eal with gamblers
without appealing to the courts, and

for them air words ; your futher always
did talk that way aforo wo wasness, he cultivated s, went pen or pencil. The sunlight glow on

Hecla surpasses anything I have everlances, and bomb-lance- s were fired intoney into France. trom race to race, kept the company ofgress ; tne loremost rushmg blindly on
certain death and fresh armies instantly without making any noise. If the Coun-

tess were particularly guilty sheA man named Lucius Jumns Brutns longer-heade- d men, and on good advice him without effect. Daring the night
he remained on the surface in the vi If the'time ever comes for the ex

J1 1 SC K 1.1. A X KU L" S .

W. 0. Sheppard,
loiiowed, tin a bank was formed of thehad accompanied them. His father hd put down his money nervily.

seen. Uooasionaliy a delicate current
of warm air touches it, and, chilled by
the cold ice and snow, a light vaporcinity of the wrecked boats, and wascarcasses of those which were drowned planation Tof the mysteries ef this

world we shall bo glad to know why tho" Are yon ahead, Yost ?fallen a victim to the cruelty of Tarquin,
and to secure safety, he affected mental

could be prosecuted and sent to prison
for two years ; but the police would
most probably dispose of her and of the

frequently heard fighting the fragments,xes. I just abont make expensessufficient to dam up the waters and al
low tho main body to pass over in safe for a few moments floats away from its

i- -i , . a. i i :SURGEON DENTIST,
CilT runri T- l-- v: vr every year. Guess 1 11 bet no more after On the following day thirty-on- e bomb-lanc- es

more, each containing half a
imbecility. Aruns and Titns had no
suf-picio- that he was other than he other three ladies by imprisoning themty. Even fire was tried without effect. liigiie&i point, creating tue imutCToiuu

that a stream or smoke is issuing fromthis season 1"

witn amateurs, and from wnat we can
gather of his confidence whispered in
English a tongue which the six-foo- t

agent does not comprehend the house
in question is one that has been at work
for almost two years, and is respectably
conducted. The owner describes her-
self as a Polish widow, countess of
course, and receives guests of great for-
tune and distinction. Whether the po-
lice have condemned her proceedings,
M. Claude naturally does not state ; bnt
he says that measures are being taken
now, because a young gentleman of
twenty lately lost seventy thonsand
francs there, and was driven to confess
the debt to hU father, a nobleman of
considerable wealth, who did not receive
the tidings philosophically. By the
time this explanation has been sriven we
reach the street where the Countess

resides, but we do not drive np to
the door. Our cab pulls np round the
corner of the adjoining street, and the
five others come to a standstill behind
it. At the same moment about a dozen

new bi.K-k- , Garden street.

young man who remams em leaving
church, "I can preach a'.better sermon
than that myself,'' is content to wear
ont his life over a oounter at $r0 a
month.

When it was lighted to arrest their pound of gunpowder, were exploded inseemed. They did not expect that he summarily at St. Lazare for six months
that is provided, of course, that the Yonder sits in a group half a dozen it. But this happens rarely, and theroute, they rushed into the blazo in him before he yielded. The monstergulf-Btat- e professional sporting menI kec;. ctiusiautiy u baud a full stock nf tooth,soaps an.l lotions f r tii mouth arid gums;

would share the perils they must en-
counter. His apparent idiocy made produced 115 barrels of oil, half of itsuch myriads as to extinguish it." To " countess" had not a tacit understand-

ing with the police. The sharpers around their leader, a silver-tongue- d.

great mountain seems to float in the
sky as a lightsome cloud, glorious and
luminous and vast. Behind me is the

ass- -" "'".iiie.ioKi n ir;e i liiteil Hta'ca dental
e lation, cu an.l fee me. such straits was the unfortunate island A New York paper has 'tho follow- -

. . . mithem think it impossible for him to nn captivating faro-deaie- r. They are not head-matte- r, the value of which will be
explained anon. Finback whales arereduced by the ants that a reward ofderstand the great issue at stake : bnt very flush of money, but put together,ould also be dealt with summarily by

eing expelled from Paris as vagabonds
'fter a three months' "precautionary

level, white summit of the Lang Jo-ku- ll

: nearer rises the great, sharp,even more dangerous than the sperm,ne coma jesr, ana amnse tie party with
ing among its marine nenicen : "ino
schooner Albatrots was wrecked on tho
coast of Newfoundland on tho lit',
inst, the captain swimming ashore,
aud the female cook also, she being in

20,000 was offered, but iu vain, for an
effectual means of destroying them ;

and it was not until a hurricane in 1870
They are occasionally 120 feet long, and

ana, it successful, divide pro rata, or
fractionally. If, meantime, they can
find some gentry more ardent to play a

ins incus, ne went simply as a Dunoon.
Upon reaching the temple of Delphi, an detention, during which their antece

dents would be carefully inquired into, extremely swift and powerful in their
motions. But their blubber is thin andoffering was presented to the god. It hand at poker than to avoid the bar

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
oi- - coLrvisiA, Tr.NN.

Oapital. 100,W,
iiu::ctoils:

T. W. Kkf.si k, R. It. Mount:, T. B. .Uzsit. I It.
ToWLKli, L. l'llIKHSON, J. Ji. THUHA3,

JoHS Kl:IKl!.-03- t

sured for $15,000, aud heavily ladenthe whalebone scant, and they are conwas a piece of gold, inclosed in a rod of room, they withdraw to a fine chamber
came and blew them away, and drowned
them doing, by the way almost more
mischief than the ants that Grenada
was freed from these terrible destroy

As to the " pigeons," they would be re-

leased, or if minors, restored to their
families immediately after furnishing

snow-streake- d Blafell, whose marvel-ousl- y

rich hue reveals at ones the mean-
ing of its name; while between this and
Hecla, with the same dark foreground
which frames and intensifies the glow
of the famed volcanic mountain, rises
peak on peak of the great Arnariello,
which is the very central crest and

with iron,"sidered less valuable than others ofcarmel-woo- d consecrated to receive it. in the hotel ; the bottle is passed and " Aro the Joneses buck ? inquiredthe species. Harper's.In this way, it was hoped to appease the praised, ana au mgnt long, silent assatisfactory references. They would
also receive a friendly warning to bewrath of the deity. mice, the battle of chance or plunder Mr. Spitkins, mho bnnn't Wen out ef

town all summer. " Yes'm," replied
the cook, "and Mrs. Brown and tho

policemen in uniform w alk quietly out Failure of the Tobacco Crop.Ihe princes then inquired with great goes on.
TNtcivos deposits, (Y of the recesses of different doorways.als in foreign and domestic

ers. Happily, in London we have the
steam-rolle- r, which should be kept
ready for immediate action in the face
of the calamity with which wo are
now threatened.

anxiety, " Who shall reign in Home " And Gray Planet is knocked downl.nicc, gold, silver an The tobacco trade is at present in agovernment secnntiea.
more cautious for the future, but ex-
perience does not prove that these warn-
ings profit much.

where they have been standing appar children got home from Saratoga thishereafter ?" to Johnny Roe for $80. by me sowl 1'
heart of Iceland. It is a picture for a
painter to finger over ; it is a picture
for a poet to dream of all his life, and

state of considerable effervescence, in morning." "Then, Mary, you may
m a ii IS a 1The reply was, "He shall be kine. J ohnny Roe is McDaniel s old jockey. conseauence of very bad crop prospects,ently waiting for us, and as fast as the

detectives alight from the cabs, they
get in and take their places, drawing

who shall first kiss hi3 mother." too heavy now to ride, but he sticks to open the iront snniiers, continueu
Mrs. 8., "and say wo've rt turned too."Romantic Marriage. The crop in this country, with the ex-

ception of Connecticut and one or twoAruns and Titns were surprised. the outskirts of the turf, works, per
Brief colloquy in Texas between aCheer Him.

At a fire in a large city, while the
They agreed to conceal the words of the The Norwegian papers are full of a haps as a trainer, and tempts destiny indown the blinds, however, so that no

crowd may be attracted by their appear-
ance. From this moment no time is

one which l can not Detter aescriuo
farther than by saying that it was sim-
ply glorious. A poet (Bayard Taylor)
sits now by me on the gren, and I find
myself wondering if his fancy and in-

tense sympathy with nature are not,

other districts, is pronounced by some
of the leading dealers to be almost atne pools.

t'oilei iKiiis made and remitted f jr oa dsy of par
On nt at corn nt rates of exchange.

Kevrutie stamps for sale.

JOnN FBIEKSON,
President,

LCCICS miEllSON,
Ylie I'lislilsnl

J as. 15. CnrLDREss. C&shier.

WM. SHIRLEY'S
Marble Rlanufactory

tourist and a native : " My friend, why
is it everybody in this country thinks it
necessary to carry one or two revol

Uy his side is a Newmarket rider.
oracle from their elder brother, Leatus,
and to hasten back to embrace their
mother the queen, and to reign jointly.

upper stories of a lofty dwelling were
wrapped in emoke, and the lower sto failure. This is more especially the

marriage recently celebrated between
an English gentleman and a gypsy girl
bearing the name of Esmeralda. The
gentleman is Mr. Hubert Smith, de

freckled, weighing under a hundredlost everything is done in post pace.
M. Clande leading the way, the agents pounds, unable constitutionally tolirutns hart also heard the answer of nes ail agiow witn name, a piercing

shriek told the start'ed firemen that
there was some one still in the building

even while I write, rearing np-om- e won-

derful poetio fabric worthy of the mar-
vellous forces that have beer and still

thegod. Henffixed a very different mean scribed as a land owner in Shropshire, clothe his bones in flesh ; and his grand
vers?" " Well, stranger," t aid tho Tex-

an, "yon motiglit travel around Ju-r- a
good long time and not wont a'weppon,
but when von elo want a pistol in this

case in hogshead tobacco. Leaf tobac-
co is not so bad. Bat the tobacco crop
is very poor all over the world. The
European crop, except in Alsace and
that section, is very small. The crop

drop behind in the order of their riding,
and it is understood that the last two
are to remain on the pavement outside father and great-grandiathe- r were alling to it. The earth, he thought, was

the common mother of mankind.
and who, some time ago, made himself
known in literature by a clever book en jockeyes before him, all belongin peril. A ladder wa3 quickly reared,

until it touched the heated walls, and the house, the next two in the first ves country you want it like hell."Pretending to fall, he devoutly kissed
are at work in the earth beneath and
around ne, and worthy, too, of his com-
prehensive intellect and subtle quali

ing to that singular raoe of riding
manikins who would have no place in

titled "Tent Life with .English Gypsies
in Norway," dedicated to King Charlesdiving through the flames and smoke a A Chicago repejrter went to a partythe ground and arose, cherishing a se-

cret hope of becoming a future ruler.

in Brazil will not reach half an average
crop, while that of Havana, though
near an average, is reported to be de-

cidedly inferior in quality. The con
nature if there were no running horses, the other day. and was green enough toties of thought.

He returned with the princes to r.mark the next morning, that a certaintie has received presents of some Hecla in itself, that is in form, is not

tibule in the house, the following pair
on the first flight of stairs, while the re-
maining five will accompany M. Claude
wherever he goes, but always keeping
their places in couples, and remaining
about a yard separate from other pairs,

at all picturesque. There was nothing

brave young lire man rushed no the
rounds on his errand of mercy. Stifled
by the emoke, he stopped, and seemed
about to descend. The crowd was in
agony, as a life seemed lost, for every
moment of hesitation seemed an age.

Romo. The mask of idiocy he had
worn to conceal deep purposes was now

scores of dollars from betting winners
for carrying a race, and to-nig-ht he put

young lady had the smallest wiust in
the room. There is no sense in gotting
wrathful with the young mini ; the other

in it to interest the fancy but the glow
of sunlisrht on its cap of snow. It isboldly thrown off. it on tne horse he is to ride

In the background stand a dozen weallie wan Durnmg to revenge tne mur simply a long ridge standing broadside

sequence is, that prices have risen from
four to five cents a pound, with an ex-
ceedingly active demand, and a proba-
bility of a still further advance as the
season progresses. A variety of reasons
are given for what would appear to be
a generally bad crop throughout the

thy turf men, "guying" two of their to the northwest and southeast, and isder of his father, and personal injuries.
Lncretia, tho wifo of Collatinus, had number who are backing their own
been cruelly wronged by Lestus Tar

only remarkable in outline when seen
from the southeast or southwest, when
the dharp ridge comes out like a peak

While this shivering fear seized every
beholder, a voice from the crowd cried
out "Cheer him! cheer him 1" and a
wild "hurrah" burst from the excited
spectators. As the cheer reached the
fireman he started upward through tbe

qmni. bhe was a relative of lirntus, tobacco-growin- g world ; but the general
impression seems to be that, though inand his hatred of larqmn and his farm r.camst the sky.

horses. Yonder are three sporting re-
porters with their pockets filled with
mutual tickets. Again, two college
lads are putting their limited cash to-
gether to accomplish the purpose of
getting one ticket. Mr. Morrissey sud

XV. of Sweden and Norway. Mr.
Smith has spent several summers in
Norway with a following of gypsies,
wandering on foot through valleys and
over mountains, carry ingtents and pro-
visions with him on the back of don-
keys, and leading a most original vaga-
bond life. Esmeralda was born on his
estate in Shropshire. She is, the Nor-
wegian papers state, very handsome, a
perfect type of the peculiar beauty of
her race, of the sweetest temper, and
richly gifted from the hands of nature.
The last months she has passed in the
Norwegian family, taking lessons in
languages and music, and has aston-
ished nil by the wonderful progress
made in a 6borl time, not less than by
her gentle manners. The marriage was a
civil one, being performed by the justice
of the peace, but the rector of the par-
ish attended the ceremony, and, as he

1 learn that the ascent oi it is not aii- -

so that there may be no crowding or
confusion. He would be a clever gam-
bler who could break through such an
array of sentinels ; and not one of them
in the house does break through it.
They are destined to be caught, every
one of them.

The first to fall in the net, is the
well-dress- ed and pompous concierge.
In answer to tho bell he has pulled the
door chain, the door has clicked open,
and before he can recover from his
surprise this janitor has seen eight men
walk coolly past his lodge without

some countries the capricious weatherly now became intense. Every energy
was employed in the work of overthrow

girls killed him tho next day, nnd they
made him a grave where the sunbsuuis
rest.

A married pair wero recently ed

by elecreo of tho supremo judi-
cial court of tho state of M tuio in tho
ground of cruelty. Tho trn reason
was that ho loved flowers, Imk ks, pee-tr- y,

pets, and all the beauties of na-

ture, while she confined her thoughts
solely to "bilod victnals" aud the in-

terests of the children.
A French court has decided that a

man may not trade under his own namo
when that name is manifestly "ed to

fioult, a d it has been already reachedtoo dry here, and too wet there hasing the regal power. had a good deal to do with it. The
farmeis, too, neglected to prepare theirlie became a public cgitator. He denly reaches his hands in his breeches

this year by Dr. Leitner, whom I have
had the pleasure of meeting on board
the Albion and aerain at the king's dinboldly set forth tho oppressive acts of soil sufficiently before planting. Butand takes out $200 of his own. ''Fift-

een tickets," he says, "on Fadladeen. ner, at Rejkiavik. From the Geysersbe this aa it may, the crop is poorTarnnin, and the advantages of a sim-
pler form of government. The people Five tickets on Stampede."

curling smoke, and in a few moments
was seen coming down the ladder with
a child in his arm?. That cheer did
the work. How ranch can we do to help
the brave ones who are struggling with
temptation, or almost fainting in their
efforts to do good to others 1 Don't
find ff.nl t with your brother in his trial,
but cheer him. Give him a word that
shall urge him on the way, and if you
eau'fc help him in. any other way, give
him a cheer.

enough to create an amount of excite to its foot is a good two days journey.
One may go on horses to the little hamlistened anil believed. An insurrection Ihe action is not unobserved, and ment and speculation in the trade such

MONUMENTS AND TOMBSTONES,
All of tho bent Italian Marble.

A!ho. I have t!io 'atOHt Btvle of Dosiinm.
speedily followed, and tho king and let of Naefrholt, a good way np the si ledeigning to notice him. It is only o: as has not been witnessed for years, andmany a timid better draws near to imi-

tate the examplar.princes were forced to leave Homo. of a spur that it sends out to the west.which bids fair to keep the importersAll work a cheap a ran le ilono e!o- - By a single powerful stroke, Lucius So the whole play of character andwbiio. and jobbers bury for a long while toiuuo.iuactory on west Main street, from whenoe, after refreshing one's self
with a night's sleep, the crater may beJanius Brutus had put on end to theiioar tlio liiHtitutp. mh2SyI come. Aew lork Times, Sept. 7.craft goes on. The race comes off in the

silenoe of a fashionable boudoir. The
had the opportunity of knowing the
bride daring her stay in the neighbor-
hood, made a much applauded speech

rioTfqrchv, after it had existed forty reacned witnout anncuiiy or aauger iu
five hours. This year the summit isosers lose without a word. The winthree years.

induce tho public to think it in that of
an d firm. Min t, a Dutch-
man, was selling champagne, ut-in- tho
brand" Moot & Co.," whit li the well-know- n

firm "Moot & Chan.ion" proved
had led people to believe wns their
wine. Tho court ordered M et to dis-
continue using the title ou his wines,
and fined him $7,00!) damages.

Parisian Marvels.ners turn on their heel to the bouffet,Tne iiomana were now called upon to in her honor. The Norwegian gypsies more than ordinarily covered with snow,
The season has been unusually backand remark, carelessly :friend, Mr. Eilert Sundt, who has de-

voted the best part of his life to the
decide how they would be governed.
After much debate, it was determined

The Paris correspondent of the Phil-
adelphia Press says, in describing the
display of jewelry at the exhibition of

"A quart of extra dry. Come up, ward and chilly, and there are very few

the arrival of the ninth and tenth, who
are to keep watch in the vestibule, that
he learns that he is a prisoner, and must
neither stir from his place nor raise a
cry unless he would pass his night at
the prefecture. The second victim is a
footman in black clothes, who i3 carry-
ing a tray of wine glasses np the stair-
case. An expressive though mute ges-
ture from M. Claude causes him almost
to drop his tray in horror ; bnt he turns
back without a word, sinks down pale
and abashed, and becomes the prey of
the two agents who are to mount guard
on the stairs. Up we go over the thick- -

that the snp-cru- e authority should be dark patches to be seen near tue crest.
Uusallv. as I am told, the crest is al

A California Opinion of the New
Gold Sensation:

An examination of the correspondence
from Gen. Custer's expedition to the
Black Hills indicates that the alleged
gold discoveries were not of such a
promising character as to inflict npon
the oountry at large another gold fever.

boys.
"Did you make it ?"

pulling down of the barrier erected by
prejudice and traditional superstition
between the gypsies and the rest of the
community, and who has converted not

fine arts applied to industry : " Among
the prettiest designs for earrings are aA nod of the head is considered well

vested in two person. Brutns a'd
Collatinus were elected consuls. They
were surrounded with all the ensigna of
power, and the kingdom was changed

bred, and they say no more. pair of scales each freighted with a rose
leaf, while the beam above it is a true

T. A.. ENG-L- E

Dealer In all kinds of

HDICE FllUf GROCERIES.
DBY GOODS,

BOOTS,

CIGARS,

snoEa,
TOBACCO,

LIQUORS, and
COUNTRY PRODUGB.

Corner South Main street and Engle AvenTte.

All goods delivered.

most clear of snow before Augnst, and
therefore Hecla has failed to be digni-
fied by the name of Joknll, which
means snow mountain, or at least a
mountain always white. It is a simple

to a republic lover s knot in diamonds pierced witn aA Florida Lake.
a few of the nomadizing tribe to settled
and industrious life, had been invited
to the marriage, which had his full ap-
proval, but was prevented at the last

The Fanners and their Wheat.
If any combination ameng onr rail-

road magnates raises the price of Amer-ca- n

grain in LiveriKKl, tin telegraph
flashes to onr rivals in tho Baltic erders
which were destined for ourselves.
Hence onr railroad men can,.if they
with it, do both their roads and tho

The most rigid laws were made. The
The finding of the shining particles at
the roots of the grass is to be set down
rather as a rhetorical flourish than any fell, or rockv waste.new consuls sought by leveling rank Fifty miles southeast of Okechobee,

and sixty miles north of Biscayne bay,
in Florida, writes a Sun correspondent,

moment from attending. Several noand allowing fortune to command no
respect, to obliterate all traces of the bilities from Christiana are mentioned

First in importance of these Joknlls is
the Vatna, whioh occupies an immense
space of several thousand square miles

thing else. Gold was fonnd in that
fiosition, but the grass wa3 on a bar in a

In most cases, nothing among the guests, and the marriage lies a beautiful lake, rarely visited by
white men. It is about the size of Sen country a great wrong. Luder our in

was tho occasion for numerous expres
monarchy.

In time this despotic exercise of pow
er made the republic in government un

in the southeast part oi tne island,

pile carpets, past the groups of statu-
ary and flowers in the corners of the
landings, past wall panels beautifully
painted with subjects a la Watteau, and
illumined by the soft light falling from
globes of tintod glass, and thus to the
second flight preceding the first floor.
On the landing of tbe first floor, how-
ever, sits a fooi man in charge of hats

bnt the color was found. Ihe grand eca lake. A narrow strip of land, stitutions theso raitreial men nro iree
to make combinations, free t cheek thewhich has never been explored. I wasdiscovery was a bar, yielding from five densely wooded, separates it from the

sions of sympathy, especially from
ladies who made the acquaintance ef the
bride. After the solemnity the newly

popular. The young patricians, reared to seven cents per pan, which, the cor.t. 17. 1873. It ocean ; and the warm gulf stream nowsin luxury and addicted to pleasure,
movement of onr crops to thoi onltoard,
free to pnt tip the rates of frcirht so as
to shut down the gate that lets Ameri- -

respondence adds, "could be made to
groaned under the arbitrary sway of pay if water were more plentiful there unceasingly within rifle shot of its wa-

ters. On the west, it is locked in by
the Evergladep, and is approachable on caa breadstniu iuio ijivcrpooi. noHow to Get a Dinner T7itliout Pay-i- n

z for It.
An rnterpripiDp; genius out one

the consnls. Sympathy for the deposed
king and prinoes condemned to exile
began to be felt. The former gaieties

married couple left to spend their hon-
eymoon in the venerable beech forest
near Laurvig, the only one of the kind
in Norway, affording ample commodi-
ties for tent life with gypsies.

We apprehend that little sentence tells
the whole story. But even if gold ex-
isted in paving quantities the lands

told in Rejkiavik that an English party
of four enthusiastic Alpine climbers
have gone there this season, supplied
with every appliance, in the shape of
Alpine guides, ropes, ladders, spiked
staffs and spiked boots, to do what has
been hitherto regarded as impossible ;

but whether or not they have succeeded
in breaking their necks remain to be
reported. I s'neerely hope they may

tiny diamond arrow. A superb gold
bracelet is clasped by two diamond
shells joined by a large emerald and
each shell containing a pearl. The gold
hair-pin- s of novel design represent dan-
delion seed-bal- ls in gold stndded with
tiny diamonds, tho feathery lightness of
the down being exquisitely repro i need.
The loveliest of diamond sprays for the
hair represents a plume of seed-gras-

and anything at once so graceful and so
brilliant can hardly be imagined. Side
by side with these glittering marvels a
case of dolls from the Bue 8. Honore
attracted universal attention. Their
wooden ladyships were dressed so as to
display the fashions in Franc.) from the
end of the last century and beginning
of this. There was the Marvci! louse in
the thinnest of muslins and scantiest of
draperies ; the short-waiste- d, short-skirte- d

dame of the consulate; the
longer skirt, hnge sleeves, and Cash-
mere shawl of the lady of tho restora-
tion, and finally the becrinolined dam

may apply the same rule to tlin farmer.
He also is free to mnke his combinations
adversely to himseilf or otherwise. Ilnwere remembered, ana mnny earnestly

ly through the watery path webbing
that unexplored region. The lake is
bespangled with islands. It sleeps in
perpetual summer. The thermometer

belong to the Indian reservation, and
the government would, th refore, notlonged to have th m revived can promote his own best intere nts and

Opposition to Brutus and Collatinus the commercial interests oi mo coun
arose nnd spread widely. runs but little below fifty degrees, and

frost never seres the green leaves of the
allow mining to be done. The Indians,
also, are numerous and powerful, and
would be able to destroy any ordinary come out safe and sound, for the region

trees. Cocoa palms and ever-bloomi- ir one of rroat interest both in an artis
Tarquin soon became aware of the

n sent his emissaries to
Rome, who found means to excite the

try, or he can act hostilely to himseir
and hostile to Lis country. At present,
it is said that our farmers are holding
back their crops from marke t btcaiis
the price is low. If they wait long

tic and scientific point of view, and maymining expedition. ban tranctsco
Bulletin.

Prince Bismarck as ' Dummy."
The Paris correspondent of the Lon-

don News relates the following aneo-dot-e

:

"A Saxon military band arave a pri-
vate performance before Prince Bis-mar- k,

a few weeks ago, in Berlin, just
prior to hia departure for Kissingen,
and one of its members has furnished a

they live to tell of it.
One thing I mnst not forget to men

young men into a spirit of rebellion. A
plot was matured iu secret, to restore enough, the farmers ef l.ussia, efThe Fan.

Since the fan has come to be re Poland, of Germany una ei
garded as an almost indispensable ad all have had time to get their gram to

Liverpool, or wherever elso it may b
that the granaries invite and are refused

tion before quitting the description of
this scene from the Geysers. It is the
surprising richness of coloring in the
landscape. Surprising, because I had
read quito tho contrary, and my friend
Mr. Bryce, who had passed over Ice

very
pict- -

sel of some years ago, looking
large and hoopy, but pretty and
uresque notwithstanding."

junct to the feminine toilet, a history
of its origin mny not prove uninterest-
ing to the sex who handle it so adroitly.
The Chinese say that Kansi, the beauti

American breadstnffrt. Whut price our
farmers will be able to command when
their European competitors have filled
and filiated the market, we do not sug

land last year, bad told me that every
ful daughter of the mandarins, found M. Guizot.

lay to got a fist.-ci- a s dinnor without
paying for it, and ho riicceedej in this
wine : Ilaviug procurcil a quantity of

he killed thorn by ininier3-in-g

tliem iu lxiilinpr v?rtor. and with the
JifoU ss remains of his victims tied np in
w haudkerchiff and "concealed in 'his
pocket, he sallied forth in quest of a
dinner. Euteiinpr the Cafe Brebant, he
took a seat nt a table in the public room,
nnd ordered some eon p. The fouji was
brought in its neat little plated tureen,
nnd tho hungry customer proceeded to
ladle out a plateful of it, which ho con-Finne- d

with much appetite. Having
nearly finiehed his eoup, I19 watched
his opportunity, popped one of his
cochroaehes iuio t!io tureen, and then
Hcreamed for tho waiter. The waiter
came, nnd with sp-ee- indignation
tho rascal poiute 1 to tbe defunct insect." liring the, proprietor !" nt lat he
pasped. " I wi 1 complain I" "For
heaven's sak i be nilent, sir," whimpered
the distressed waiter; "you will rnin
the reputation of tiie house. Of course
we will charge you nothing for the disb.
and if you will only say nothing "
" Ah well in that case but I cua eat
rothiug more here. I atn too sick.
Good morning." So off went the gen-
tleman, followed by a storm of apologies
and regrets from the repentant waiter.

and clothes-brushe- s, and, on catching
sight of M. Claude, he springs np,
wrenehes open the drawing-roo- door,
and can be heard shouting in a voice
that cracks right through the middle
from emotion, "La Jtusse!" (Anglice,
" The peelers I") By this warning he
has spoiled the coup de theatre which
results from the police personally intro-
ducing themselves but M. Claude does
not leave the gamblers time to profit
much by thoir scare. He has reached
the landing and passed through the
door almost on the footman's heels, and,
in ringing tones that admits of no
trifling, he cries, "Au nom de la lot,
que personne ne bougef"

Nobody does stir, at least in the sense
of trying to get out of the house, for
they have felt by instinct that escape is
impossible. A few gentlemen, in the
first impulse of fright, have rushed into
the neighboring chambers, and a show-
ily attired lady has fallen over a foot-
stool in making a dart over the hearth-rn-g

; but the majority have merely
risen to their legs and stand like a
group of wax works with eyes staring
and features blanched. There are four
ladies present, and about twenty men,
most of them in evening dress, and con-
gregated round a table at which bacca-
rat was beintr played. The gentleman
who was dealing has a large heap of
gold and bank notes before him, and he
has brought his two hands down on it
with a natural gesture of protection.
He is a gentleman-lik- e looking person
with a swurthy complexion and a
foreign accent ; but he makes no diffi

thing to the artistic eye as unattrac-
tive and monotonous. This is doubt-
less in general quite true, for fog or gest to men of so much intelligence and

education as onr western farmers.

oleanders adorn its shores, and scores
of dark-gree- n India rubber trees knot
their banyan-lik- e branches it its out-
lying thickets. The mastic plum, lus-
cious alligator pear, purple mulberry,
ruddy sea grape, mellow pawpaw,
oranges, lemons, cocoanuts, and other
wild fruits are reflected in its bosom.
Variegated shells, tinted land crabs,
gilded ants and crickets, saowy owls
and herons, roseate curlews, sea-gree- n

turtles, and hnge ebon alligators are
seen at every turn. Strips of morning-glor- y

prairie are dotted with red-dee-

and tropical jungles are lurking-place- s

for tigers, bears, and wildcats. The
wild turkey struts through the woods,
and great ivory-bille- d wood-pecker- s

drum the sturdy oaks. The silvery
pompino jumps from wave to wave, and
the lake is filled with fish. Such is the
bright Bide of the picture. Its dark
side is a haze of fleas, sandflies, mos-quito- s,

jiggers, deerflies, scorpions,
red bugs, snakes, and hurricanes ; bnt
despite these annoyances, the country

Let our great trunk roads ke-- down
Small, thin, and frail of body, Guizot

appeared thinner from the habit of
wearing a long brown frock coat. In
tbe lapel of his coat he wore the ribbon

the mask which Celestial etiquette re-
quires to be worn in public by ladies
veiy oppressive, as the evening was
warm, but her ingenuity was equal to
the occasion. She untied her mask, and
moved it so rapidly back and forth be-
fore her face that it was impossible to

their rates instead of putting them up,
rain is tae prevailing oonamon oi n
Iceland summer. On this day, how-
ever, the air was remarkably tranxpa-rent- .

and there was no color in the

'he monarchy. The noblest youths in
Romo engaged in it. The two sons of
Brutus, and tbe nephews of Collatinus,
were among the number.

The conspirators met by stealth, and
bound themselves by a solemn oath, to
ruiite all their energies to overthrow the
republic.

Their plot wps discovered.
A slave, named Vindicins, suspecting

treason, secreted himself in the house
wheTe their secret meetings were held.
He listened to their conversation, and
leaned that a strong blow was eoon to
be aimed against the government. He
revealed tho plot to the authorities.
The conspirators were seized and prepa-
rations were made to give them a trial.
Early the next day, the Consnls Brntus
and Collatinus went to the tribunal,
on 1 ordered the culprits to be brought
before them.

The young men were speechless and
tei n.

With nnbroken firmness Brutus aske3

of the Legion d'Honnenr. His hfiir and they will secure, so far as lies in
them, one of the conditions for ruie-v-ina- r

the effects of last year's panic, bylandscape wanting to delight the artist'swas silvered, the face full of life and
brightness, with dark gray eyes thatdistinguish her features, while her beau helping this year to market the immensolooked earnestly at you from under histy was enhanced m the eyes of all be wheat surplus oi tne country, u our
black velvet skull cap. A dry man of farmers, with that wisdom winch they

eye. The most delicate violets, the lov-lie- st

purple, the richest gray were all
from time to time conspicuous, and
there has been throughout the day a
glow on mountain, hill and dale that is
truly charming.

can exhibit in other matte rs, will acceptearnest mind, keen rather than wide,
without the slightest trace of humor. the low rates now current lor their
An admirable face, sculptured by time,

holders by the coquettish manoeuvre. In
a moment a thousand fair Celestials,
appreciating her courage and coquetry,
imitated her example, and a thousand
masks were put in motion before a thou-
sand pretty faces by a thousand pretty
hands. The ingenious Chinese caught

that had hollowed wrinkles there, and

Dresden paper with an account of their
reception by him. Tho prince showed
him over his house, and pointing to a
desk in the princess' room, told them
his wife, as they might observe, kept
the cash. He 1 ad from tbe beginning
intrusted her with the charge of his
money affairs, while he attended to pol-
itics, and he would advise every mar-
ried man to do the same, taking no
more than his wife gave him. Drawing
a table out of a corner, he said : At
this table M. Thiers, M. Fayre and I
played a dummy game at whist. That
dummy was won partly owing to you
Saxons, for if all had not been so brave
I should have held no trumps in my
hand. When we began to negotiate, the
gentlemen would not understand my
French because I demanded too much.
Thereupon I spoke German to them, and
that they would not at first understand ;

bnt at last we agreed. They conceded
eveything ; and when they had signed
their names to it, I again spoke French
with them. Had we been united two
hundred years ago we need not have
been tyrannized over by the French ;
but now, thank God, we are united, and
I hope we shall remain so. If they
once more require it, we shall again
give them a fall.' Alluding to the war
of 1866, the prince said he had always
respected the Saxons, for they, above
all, had the courage to stand firm
against the Prussians when all the oth
era had lost their heads. 'Torn must
see,' he said, ' that it could not be
helped. We were forced to find out!
which was the strongest.' "

wheat in preference to a lower prion
hereafter, they, alco, will have the sat-

isfaction of accomplishing tin ir part to-

ward the solution of one of t lie finan-

cial difficulties which threaten the coun-
try. New York Comrnncinl nnd fi-
nancial Chronirlr..

is a paradise for all who enjoy camp
life, and like hunting and fishing.

stamped it with an incomparable expres-
sion of strength and energy. It was
impossible to avoid a respectful aston-
ishment at the sight cf that long, thin,
austere head, that domineering look,
that small, severe, and disdainf al mouth.

the idea, and by tho next feast of lan-
terns fans were substituted for masks.

Our Common School System.
Is it not about time that teachers

The Moon. shonld abandon the merely text-boo- k Hit Racked.
Tho Saratoga correspondent of tlioculty of surrendering his heap of money

Every nation has its own traditions to the couple of detectives who intimate
to him so to do, and indeed he does not
appear to understand that he has been

His voice was superb, harsh and biting,
accentuating words and giving them an
extraordinary force. His gestures, hard
and commanding ; his hand, striking at
almost regular intervals on the desk, to
a certain extent modulated the sentenoe
and deepened the impression npon the

guilty of an indiotable offense. Several
of the other gentlemen are in a similar

method of hearing recitations ? In the
large cities better methods are prevail-
ing. Indeed, a teacher who insists up-

on the commitment and rehearsal of the
words of a text-boo- k verbatim will find
little encouragement in the large cities;
but we fear that in the country the
text-boo- k servitude still maintains its
place. No doubt much of this evil re

theru if they had any defence to offer.
He r ceivt d no answer.
The question was repeated. Still no

words UBued from their lips.
On 3e n ore Brutus demanded if they

could dei y the charge brought against
them.

Tears were his only reply, and their
drcadM silence revealed their inability
to prove their innocence.

Terrible was the situation of Br itns.
Convinced of tho guilt of his sons, Titus
and Tiberius, he was forced to pass sen-
tence of death upon them. With a
firm, undaunted voice, he commanded
the executioner to perform his work.

The unhuppy young men entreatetrfor
mercy. The spectators wero moved
with compassion, and nrgad Brutns to

Washington Star says : "They bvi a
phenomenal boy to mind the Grand Un-

ion dining-roo- and hat-rne- to seo
that no mibtakes occur. In jsiwers of
memory and locality ho bents 'Blind
Tom' or tho 'lightuing calculator.' In
the height of the Haratega season, with
from nine hundred to two thousand hats
on bis mind, he has never l cn know,i
to make a mistake. White hats, brown
hats, black hats, slouch bats, stove- -

mind. Such was the great man who has
passed away, after a lifetime spent in
useful toil.

case, and seem to resent the intrusion of
the police es an unjustifiable entry into
a private house. There are guileless
travelers from southern and eastern
Europe who have taken their hostess
quite au serieux, or very young French-
men there are two who do not look

What Hogs will Bring Next Season.
The Cincinnati Price Cnrrcnt, in speak-

ing of the hog crop of 1871-- 5, and show-
ing it likely to prove a fair average, thus
presents the future prices of hogs for
the coming packing season : First, the
increased price will lead people to mar-
ket their hogs very close, and second,
the decline in corn, which is likely to
take place in December, will add to the
hog feeding, ss being the best use to
make of the corn. It now seems be-

yond dispute that there will be plenty
of hogs lor packing purposes at five
cents per pound, live weight, taken as
an average for the season. There is
nothing more snre than that when hogs
have onoe attained their best condition
for killing, they will be sold for current
rates without reference to what these
rates may be, because, after a hog is
once in excellent order, be is a daily
source of expense nntil realized on, and
his owners will not hold him. We look
for heavy shipments of hogs to packing
points during next December.

Out of the fifty-fou- r young men
appointed cadets at West Point and ex-

amined during the past week, only
twenty-tw- o passed the examination and
were admitted.

The American Agriculturalist, in

lit proceeded to the JIaison Doreo and
ordered a dish of fish, which ho obfaiued
on the like cheap terms, and in the paty
ingenious manner. The Cufe Au!?laise
supplied him with a rast. the Cafeliiebe
with fowl and salad, and Le wound np
his day's campaign with some ices end
cakes at the Cafe Neapolitaiue, having
obtained a first class dinner without
ppendi g a sin-l- e cent. "hcn the
waiters of the different cafes began to
compare notes, of course the trick was
discovered, bnt it was then too late to
punish thu adroit swindler. 1'aris
Letter.

A carious episole in the railroad
dejot at Lincoln, Nebraska, the other
day, was a Mtuouiie divorce. The man
was anxious to go to Dakota, and his
wife e ina'dy anxious to remain, so, af-
ter a long argununt in Russian and
German, they sit down upon the floor,
and, opening a bag containing two
thomanl dollars iu gold, counted it
out, piece by pier,,, ,h uati taking
oiieh'-.I- f nnd tho wouiuu tho other.
Thy then uhook hands and separated,
the man jumpiDg upon a traia bound
for Dakota,

and myths about the heavenly bodies.
We often talk about tbe man in the
moon ; but in Sweden they talk about a
boy nd girl there. S!-- . Nicholas 6ays :

The peasants children see, instead of a
man, a boy and girl in the moon, bearing
between them a pail of water. That is
an old Scandinavian legend, which means
a legend known to Sweden and Norway
in ancient times, when their name was
Scandinavia. The legend says that
Mani, the moon, stole theso two chil-
dren, Hjnki and Bii, while they were
drawing water from a well. They were
lifted up to the moon along with the
bucket and well-pol- e, and placed where
tbey could be seen from the earth.
When next yon look at the round, full
moon, if you have imagination enough,

its last issue, contains an article npon a
new species of fungi, lately imported
to this country in the hollyhock, which ipe hats, straw hats; 7o. o, ,

No. 10a : hats with black bands, mntr- -eighteen who have been thinking com-
placently tbflt they were enjoying them-
selves in ' highly fashionable society.

have already made depredations npon
that plant of a serious nature and nta bands, blue bands, or green bands,

it is all the same he bus never failed
to have in his hand tho right

spare them. But some half-doze- n of the male gamb-
lers, and the four ladies who are whim- -

Calmly and unHe sternly refused

sults from a recognized system. As
says the Philadelphia Ledger: "Our
system of school --teaching, as it stands
now, is based upon 'text-boaks- .' Nearly
everything is made to conform to the
exigencies of the books. Studying'
and 'recitations," 'questions and 'an-
swers' merit marks for accurate memo-
rizing and demerit marks for inaccur-
aciesall from the books these make
np the greater part of what is culled

teaching.' Bat there is just next to
nothing worthy of the name of ' teach-
ing' about it. Yet this is not the fault
of those who occupy the positions cf

threaten still worse. Tho writer as-

serts that the whole family of plants to
which the hollyhock belongs is in
equal danger, and as this includes cot

falteringly he irooeedeJ to execute the pei mp, " on mon jjieu : are evidently hat for the right man at the exact nio-me-

of emergence fiom tho elming-room- ,

ne is not supercilious eir proud
laws, regardlefs of the ties of blood. much less innocent. I here is especiallyHis sons had been false to Rome, and one bearded gentleman, with a gerani

An eight-hon- r man, on going home
the other evening for his supper, found
his wife sitting in her best clothes on
the front stoop, reading a volumn of
travels. " How's this ?" he exclaimed.
" Where's my supp r ?" "I don't
know," replied his wife, "I began to
get your breakfast at six o'clock this
morning and my eight hours ended at
two ?. M."

of his gift. When complimented npemmust suffer the penalty of treason with you may sea lijnkt and Bil with their um in his ooat. who is a trine too well
ton, this great industrial interest. is, we
are told, in imminent danger. As a
remedy florists are urged to import no
mote of this species of plants to the

the others. Ihe people looked upon his powers of memory, he niswers not. 1 . i 1 1 . . 1pail of water. known to M. Clando, and puts on a very
in words, nni nmnri a h uj

First law of gravity Never laueh country, as their destruction has so far
him in admiration ai.d awe.

Collatinus sought to stvo his nephew?
bnt was prevented by Brutus,

smile, as if the sword were too sharp for
he scabbard,"

Bickly smile as the latter nods him a
recognition. As for the countess, she
is a handsome, vivacious woman, rather teachers. It is the fault of the system, defied all remedies applied.at your own jokes.


